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ABSTRACT
Websites aiming to assist users in finding a new house are
becoming increasingly popular. Finding a potential relevant
house is based on the users’ search criteria and the ability to
define these criteria in an easy-to-use search user interface.
Due to hard constraints, over-specification is one of the prob-
lems many users encounter when searching for a house on-
line. In this paper, we propose a soft constraint based search
user interface for the housing domain. Our analysis of exist-
ing websites and user opinions suggests the need for an in-
terface with more flexibility towards the user, with a focus on
ranking relevant items according to the user’s weighted im-
portance for selected filters. The proposed interface design is
evaluated with five potential users and reflects on the impact
and possible improvements.
Index Terms— user search interface, soft constraints,
searching, housing, usability, System Usability Scale, rank-
ing
1. INTRODUCTION
Optimizing (search) user interfaces has been a field of study
since the increasing popularity of the Internet [23, 25, 28].
With a lot of alternatives for almost every domain, it is be-
coming more important to focus on usability and functionality
to keep (potential) users interested in your application. Our
main objective is to determine difficulties in current interfaces
and interface development, determine the requirements for an
interface improvement and present functionalities to satisfy
these requirements. Our focus is on using soft preferences
within the housing domain to support users.
Search tasks in the housing domain range from rela-
tively simple low level queries to extensive constraint based
searches. For example, a user can search for a house in Ams-
terdam with a price range between e 200.000 and e 300.000.
This basic query will result in an abundance of matched re-
sults. After all, it is likely that thousands of houses in Am-
sterdam are within this price range. In this particular exam-
ple, the user will have to browse through a large number of
houses that do not match the criteria, apart from the price and
city. However, current websites in the housing domain offer
extensive filtering to narrow the search scope [6, 9, 10], by
defining values for different features. With this filtering, the
user can easily specify constraints for a search task. Although
this option increases the usability of a search interface, it also
introduces new challenges and poses new problems. Over-
specification by filtering is a well known problem in many
industries [20]. As a result of applying too many constraints
to a search query, the results will be over-specified, causing
the number of results to decrease. The constraints on housing
websites are hard, meaning there is no measure of satisfying
the constraint. If, for example, a user searches for a house
in Amsterdam, the system will only search within the bound-
aries of the city of Amsterdam. The opposite of hard con-
straints, soft constraints, allow the system to search outside
the boundaries of the defined constraint and therefore soften
the preferences with a margin.
This study has been carried out in order to explore the pos-
sibilities to solve some of the existing problems in the hous-
ing domain. As mentioned above, over-specification is one of
the problems users encounter in their search for housing. By
specifying all the preferences a user has, it is likely to come
to a point where not enough items are retrieved by the system
to make a well evaluated decision. Therefore, it is likely that
a user is going to change, or exclude, certain values of the
query in order to retrieve more results. Consequently, the re-
sults will become less relevant and more widely spread. This
problem is caused by hard constraints in the matching algo-
rithms of existing search engines. Another problem users face
is the lack of ranking. If, for example, 20 items are retrieved
based on the user’s query, no ranking within this list of re-
sults is applied. Although some items are likely to be more
relevant than others, the user has to consider each item in or-
der to conclude which items are most relevant with respect to
the search criteria. This study aims to solve the visual aspect
of both these problems by presenting an interface that allows
users to define soft preferences during a search.
Our study consisted of three stages. The first, the prelim-
inary study, was constructed to analyze how existing search
engines assist users in their goal to find houses that match
their criteria and how users experience these websites and
what their likes and dislikes are. Based on this preliminary
study, the requirements for a soft constraint based interface
were specified. During this second phase of the project,
mockup interface designs were made to visualize the sug-
gested methods to satisfy the requirements. Finally, in the
third phase, an evaluation study was carried out to test the
usability of the interface. This paper will discuss the three
stages of the research project.
2. RELATED WORK
For this study we illustrate three related fields. First we con-
sider search and comparison systems in multiple domains. We
then discuss problems with basic search engines and how cur-
rent developments pose a solution for increasing the precision
of retrieved documents. After mentioning a practical and rel-
evant example in the travel industry, we conclude by mention-
ing a study about making tradeoff decisions in order to satisfy
a desired outcome.
The search industry and housing market are directly as-
sociated with this study. Current state of the art search and
comparison tools are widely spread over multiple domains
[1, 4, 5]. Within the housing market, an increasing number
of websites aims to assist the user in their search for hous-
ing [6, 9, 10]. At this moment, these websites do not offer
ranking of search results; where the most relevant items are
placed on top of the list. The websites also lack any form of
soft navigation; where users are allowed to weight different
features to increase the relevance of the ranked results [29].
Defining soft constraints has proven to increase the relevance
of the search results [30]. Another missing element, currently
found on many search- and comparison websites is the ability
to compare multiple retrieved items with each other.
By giving users the freedom to finetune the search query,
more relevant results can be retrieved. An example is the
Strategy BuilderTM[21], developed by the CWI Spin off com-
pany Spinque [13]. The search engine was demonstrated dur-
ing the Cross-Language Evaluation Forum of 2009 [3] and re-
trieved five times as many relevant patents at the PatOlympics
[12] as any other team, by modifying the search strategy dur-
ing the search session, as opposed to being hardwired. How-
ever, the Strategy BuilderTMis currently more focussed on the
technical framework. To successfully implement the search
engine in other domains, an interface needs to be developed
to complement the technical framework. The interface should
incorporate intuitive methods of defining soft constraints in
order to potentially improve the user’s search results.
An example of soft constraints being utilized in a search
interface is VindEenReis [16]. This website, focused on the
travel domain, provides a playful and intuitive way of defining
soft constraints. By dragging icons, with a predefined prefer-
ence or constraint, into a two-dimensional area with non im-
portant on one side and important on the other side, users can
fine-tune their query. For example, when searching for a hotel
in Barcelona, a user can decrease the importance of a swim-
ming pool and increase the importance that pets are allowed.
The retrieved suggestions will likely be of more relevance,
compared to search engines that do not offer this functional-
ity. Apart from an expected increase in the precision1 as well
as recall2 and an expected decrease in fall-out3, this method
of soft constraints can save time when looking for a holiday
location. Directly applied to the housing domain, this could
result in more relevant items with a better ranking within the
retrieved results.
Pu en Faltings [27] state that ”Preference construction
is rather straightforward as long as outcomes more or less
satisfy all of the users’ preferences. However, in most prac-
tical situations, there is no outcome that satisfies all pref-
erences. In this case, finding a solution requires making a
tradeoff: accepting an outcome that is undesirable in some
respects but advantageous in others.” Although their research
is mainly focussed on the technical and mathematical layer, in
essence their solution for the hard constraint problems found
in modern search interfaces is directly applicable to the prac-
tical problem presented in this paper. A soft constraint based
system has to make a trade-off in order to rank results by rel-
evance.
The outcomes of these related studies and examples sup-
port the assertion that soft preferences are being used to solve
practical problems in the search industry. The positive out-
come of the Strategy BuilderTMand the implementation of
a soft constraint based search interface for the travel indus-
try shows potential improvement for the retrieval of rele-
vant search results in other domains. This study is focussed
on searching for houses, containing many different features.
Making a tradeoff based on the importance of different filters
and values, is directly applicable to this domain.
3. PRELIMINARY STUDY
The three goals set for the preliminary study are: (1) gain in-
sights in current website content and functionalities, (2) ex-
amine development processes and discover difficulties and
challenges of experts within the domain and (3) determine
users’ opinions about current websites and investigate the
support for new functions.
The first of three steps was to analyze the content and
functionalities of existing websites. Four leading websites
in the housing domain chosen were: Funda [6], Jaap [10],
Huizenzoeker [9] and Niki [11]. These four website are con-
sidered to be leading in the housing domain [8]. To sget a bet-
ter understanding of available functionalities on current web-
1the fraction of retrieved documents that are relevant to the search
2the fraction of the documents that are relevant to the query that are suc-
cessfully retrieved
3the proportion of non-relevant documents that are retrieved, out of all
non-relevant documents available
sites in the domain, we identified the differences - and sim-
ilarities - between these websites, with a content- and func-
tionality comparison. This included searching, browsing and
filtering. The functions were categorized and summarized in
a matrix for easy comparison (Fig. 8 to 11 of Appendix A).
To get a better understanding of the housing domain and
the challenges of providing a search interface, in-depth inter-
views were scheduled with experts working for three of the
biggest companies in the housing domain. For privacy rea-
sons, the companies will be referred to as C1, C2 and C3.
The head of user experience at C1, the managing director of
C2 and the CEO of C3 each participated in an hour-and-a-half
long in-depth interview to discuss various topics, difficulties
and challenges on which this study was focussed. For later
analysis, the interviews were recorded with the consent of the
interviewees.
To gain insight in user experiences and to gather quanti-
tative user data of different functionalities currently being of-
fered, a user survey among end-users was carried out. The
survey consisted of 34 questions5 (see Appendix B). The
first 5 questions (Fig. 12 of Appendix B) captured the demo-
graphic profile of the respondent. Questions 6 to 8 (Fig. 13 of
Appendix B) determine whether the respondent had bought a
house, when this house was bought and whether or not this
house was bought using a housing website. The 18 questions
that followed (Fig. 13 to 19 of Appendix B) were to deter-
mine how the respondent perceived the existing functionali-
ties, which preferences might be important and how the re-
spondents would rate potential new functionalities.
The results of the analysis, expert interviews and user sur-
vey were used as input for the requirements and interface de-
velopment process.
3.1. Results
3.1.1. Content- and functionality comparison
The results of the analysis (Fig. 8 to 11 of Appendix A) gives
a comparison of functionalities of the four websites. We di-
vided the four websites into two categories: advanced web-
sites, containing Funda.nl, Jaap.nl and Huizenzoeker.nl, show
similar basic initial search options such as city, radius, postal
code, price range or specific address. The second category,
the basic website, containing Niki.nl, gives no support to
search for a specific postal code or within the radius of a cer-
tain city or postal code. It does, however, enable a user to
search within a province or in multiple cities. This website is
solely intended for people interested in buying newly built or
to be built houses.
Where 2 of the 3 advanced websites have the option to
search with a map, the basic website does not have this option.
Another result is that only one of the advanced websites pro-
vides information about related topics outside the main goal
5the 8 open questions of the survey are not included in Appendix B for
privacy reasons
of the website. This particular website provides information
about moving, mortgages and real estate agencies, as well as
a forum, a blog and a webshop.
One of the differences found during the analysis was that
not every website provided the same sorting options. Two of
the three advanced websites have the ability to sort by ad-
dress, postal code, square meters of living area, square meters
of ground area, date, asking price, price change or by real es-
tate agency. Only one advanced website has the option to sort
the results by city or number of rooms. The basic website has
the fewest sorting options. It only allows an end-user to sort
by city, type of house and asking price. Although none of the
advanced websites have the option to sort by type of house,
it is presented as a filtering option. Users can define a single
type of house, for example an apartment, and filter out all the
other types of houses.
Furthermore, the analysis has shown that none of the web-
sites appears to be using ranking for their result list. Although
sorting is optional for the user, the retrieved items, based on
the search query, are initially unsorted. Also, none of the web-
sites seem to be using weights for filters. All of the constraints
are therefore hard and are not subject to different levels of im-
portance.
3.1.2. Expert interviews
During the interviews, the experts were asked to describe the
development process of their company’s website from the be-
ginning to the end. The outcome of the interviews shows
a difference in approach for all websites. C3, for example,
explained that a small web-design company did all their de-
velopment, based on sporadic requests from the client. The
lack of innovative design and functionalities was the result
of this development approach. At the other end of the scale
was C1, with an in-house team of 15 programmers, 4 in-
teraction designers and one head of user experience. Both
companies claimed to have never conducted a usability test
among users. At C1, website development is based on an
evolution model, where new functionalities are completely
based on in-house ideas and expertise. The modules are built
and integrated in the lower levels of the existing structure to
start as a secondary functionality. Based on web-statistics,
like Google AnalyticsTM[7], the developers can determine
whether the new module is working or not. If the results are
positive, the module or functionality is given a primary posi-
tion in the framework, where users can interact with it more
intensively. If the results of these statistics are unsatisfying,
the entire functionality is discarded or redesigned. C2 does
conduct user surveys and usability tests among existing users
with the online usability tool Usabilla [15]. New ideas and
functionalities are presented to a panel of end-users and thor-
oughly tested, before the new module is implemented in the
existing framework.
The experts have confirmed the findings from the anal-
ysis regarding the ranking and soft constraints. The results
are unsorted at first, where sponsored houses - the houses of
real estate agencies that pay extra to be placed high in the list
- are placed on top. These houses are not necessarily more
relevant than the retrieved houses placed on the bottom of
the list. These sponsored houses have proven to be within
the boundaries of the specified criteria. However, no rank-
ing other than commercially based, was applied. The lack of
ranking is partly because of the lack of soft constraints. Users
do not have the opportunity to weigh their personal criteria by
importance. For example, if a user values the presence of a
garden more than, for example, 4 rooms, it is impossible to
define this difference in personal preference. With hard pref-
erences, all items within the boundaries of the constraints are
considered equally relevant. Because none of the items are
given a score, ranking based on relevance or match percent-
age is therefore impossible.
None of the interviewed companies did any research
about search strategies or trends within the housing market.
3.1.3. Online user survey
A total of 50 respondents participated in filling out the on-
line survey (Fig. 12 to 19 of Appendix B). 56% were male
and almost half of the respondents were between 26 and 34.
The ages 17-25, 35-44 and 45-55 each represent around 15%.
Of all the respondents, 82% bought a house and 54% did this
more than 4 years ago. All of the respondents had used a web-
site for housing purposes before, although not always linked
to the actual bought house.
The website with the most houses and unique visitors each
month [8] - Funda - was also the most popular. 98% of the
respondents claimed to have visited Funda at least once. In
second place was the second largest website [8]: Jaap with
46% of respondents. Marktplaats, the biggest online market-
place [14] in the Netherlands, turned out to score third place
with 30%.
The results in figure 1 are based on questions where the re-
spondent could indicate the importance of the suggested func-
tionality1. The results show that plots on a map, comparison
with a table and showing partially matched results are most
important to the users. The sponsored houses, mortgage of-
fers and searching in multiple cities are considered the least
important. In addition to the quantitative data from the sur-
vey, some qualitative findings were gathered. The majority
of users consider the existing websites useful because of the
available number of houses. Although not every house for
sale can be found on the internet, the majority of respondents
consider the websites complete. A large group of respondents
filled in that the number of pictures per house was the main
reason to use a housing website. Only 4 respondents claimed
that filtering was the reason for their visit. This could indi-
cate a level of ambiguity for this functionality. The usage
1Five point Likert scale: 1: very unimportant 5: very important
Fig. 1. Average score per statement
statistics, although unfortunately not public, should indicate
whether the filters are actually not used as much as the com-
panies expected. Experts have stated that an average between
3 and 4 filters are used.
To the (open) question what people missed on current
housing websites, 10 respondents mentioned previous prices
of similar houses and 10 considered information about the
neighborhood to be very useful. The rest of the respondents
all replied differently, ranging from floor plans to a social as-
pect of searching for a house.
The majority of respondents complained about the
amount of advertisement and the illogical sorting of houses.
3.2. Key findings
The content comparison provided insights into the function-
alities and content currently found on websites. The majority
of websites offered similar search options. On all websites,
users have the ability to sort and filter results.
The results from the survey showed that end users appre-
ciate a support where items that do not match the complete set
of criteria, are shown nonetheless. The ability to compare in-
dividual items with each other in a table was positively rated
by the users.
Negative elements identified were the abundance of irrele-
vant advertisements in the form of banners and that sponsored
houses are placed in the top of the list. Although mortgage
offers from various banks can be considered relevant for the
housing domain, users rated the importance of these offers
very low. The sponsored houses in the result list appear to be
within the criteria boundaries, however, users did not agree
with the method of ranking found on the selected websites.
4. REQUIREMENTS
Based on the findings of the preliminary study, we specify a
number of user requirements. Note that regular requirements
like searching, browsing and sending inquiries are intention-
ally left out, since they are fairly common to search interfaces
and not specifically for the housing domain. Therefore, we
consider these basic search requirements self-evident.
4.1. Matching
Due to hard constraint algorithms, most existing search in-
terfaces currently do not show items that do not completely
match users’ constraints [22]. Two of the three experts con-
firmed that over-specification is one of the problems users en-
counter. The retrieved items based on the given query and
constraints, exclude items that could be relevant to the user.
A small portion of respondents to the online survey indicated
that over-specification poses a problem for them and the risk
of missing something that would suit their wishes, keeps them
from fully utilizing the potential of filtering.
The user needs a search interface that prevents over-
specification caused by hard constraints. The potentially rel-
evant items that are excluded in the current retrieval systems,
should be displayed to the user, indicating their relevance for
the specified query and filters. The anticipated improvement
in precision and recall is likely to result in a higher degree of
satisfaction for users.
4.2. Ranking
Experts have indicated that none of the websites examined in
this study use any kind of ranking when displaying the search
results. Currently, the retrieved list of items is sorted by a
commercial point of view. Real estate agencies can decide to
pay an extra fee to receive a higher ranking for a particular
item. Of the respondents, 94% indicated not to be interested
in these sponsored items and would prefer to see more rele-
vant items to their own interest, placed higher in the list.
To increase the usefulness of a ranked list, a user should
be able to define the importance, or weight, of a constraint.
Therefore, the user should be offered a search interface where
the retrieved list is ranked according to their specified pref-
erences and filters. The items should be sorted by their rele-
vance, where the most relevant items are placed on top.
4.3. Comparison
Current search websites within the housing domain do not
offer the option to directly compare multiple items in an ef-
ficient and commonly known format. The option to compare
features such as the number of rooms, size of the living area
or the energy label assigned to the house is currently not avail-
able. During the interviews, experts stated that easy compari-
son of items in a single interface has not been made available
partly because of the inconsistency in data and partly because
of their, unfounded, expectation that users do not consider this
function useful. Although websites in the housing domain do
not offer any type of comparison, similar comparison needs
and their respective solutions have found to be successful in
other domains. In, for example, the consumer electronics do-
main, Dell [4] and Apple [2] offer the ability to compare prod-
ucts in a very intuitive and user-friendly way. Although the
leading websites in the housing domain do not offer a solu-
tion to the stated requirement of comparison, 69% of the sur-
vey respondents consider comparing items as a very valuable
functionality.
The user needs to be provided with the option to compare
items. This comparison should be a primary functionality,
where all the features of a house can be compared with mini-
mum effort.
5. INTERFACE
In the design phase, we designed an interface that would sat-
isfy the user requirements. The interface screens were made
using a low-fidelity sketch technique and resulted in 4 mock-
ups. These mockups focus on usability, rather than design.
To support the basic activities of online searching, the mock-
ups are based on existing search interfaces. For the evaluation
study, four states of the interface were made to accompany the
different tasks.
Note: high resolution versions of the 4 interface screens
can be found in Appendix M to P.
5.1. Interface description
The first screen (Fig. 2) is a basic search field with tabs to dis-
tinguish houses that are for rent and houses that are for sale
(A1 of fig. 2). On the left there is a Google MapsTMintegration
to define a location (A2). The red dot in the center is the ab-
solute location, for example the center of the city of Amster-
dam, and the slightly bigger circle is the defined radius. On
the right of the map, an input field for city, postcode or street-
name is placed (A3). Right of this input field is a drop-down
menu for the desired radius (A4). To define the price, a sin-
gle slider is placed beneath the input field (A5). The button
to search is placed in the bottom-right corner, displaying the
number of relevant found items.
Fig. 2. search interface screen 1
The second screen (Fig. 3) is the result page. The retrieved
items are placed in a list view with a checkbox to select in-
dividual items, a series of buttons to add an item to the fa-
vorites, send a message to the real estate agency and e-mail
an item to a friend (A3 and A5 of fig. 3). To the right, a label
is placed with the relevance to the search query, in percent-
age (A6). A label with ’100’ indicates a full match, coloring
the label green. Anything between ’50’ and ’100’ is a par-
tial match, coloring the label orange and anything under ’50’
is considered no match, coloring the label red. The picture of
the retrieved house (A7) is located to the right of these buttons
and is followed by a description (A4). The features shown in
the list view are the number of rooms, size of the living area
and price (A2). The list can be sorted by either of these fea-
tures. The personal search strategy (B) is placed on the right
of the screen with the chosen filters in a list (B2). Each filter
is accompanied by either a slider or a drop-down menu and
a 5-star ranking. At the bottom of the personal search strat-
egy box is a button to save the particular search strategy to
the users profile (B3). At the bottom-right of the screen are
additional, inactive filters (C). On the top left, the user is able
to switch between the list view and the map view (A of fig. 3).
Fig. 3. search interface screen 2
The third screen (Fig. 4) is the map page consisting of a
Google MapsTMintegration to view the plotted houses (A1 of
fig. 4). The personal search strategy section is identical to
the second screen (Fig. 3). Plotted houses on the map show
a pop-up with more information, when the user moves the
mouse over an item.
Lastly, the fourth screen (Fig. 5) is the comparison page
Fig. 4. search interface screen 3
with a table of the selected houses. On top of the columns
are options to add the house to the users favorites, e-mail the
house to a friend and delete the house from the comparison
table (A1 of fig. 5). The rows represent the features (A3) and
on the bottom is a button to go back to the list view (A4).
Fig. 5. search interface screen 4
5.2. Rationale
Because the suggested mockups are intended as solutions to
the defined requirements, we will discuss the functionalities
of the interface based on these requirements.
5.2.1. Matching
To support matching, an existing functionality found on all
the example websites in the domain has been incorporated in
the search screen. The user has the ability to specify a soft
constraint for the area to search in. By adding the option to
define a radius, a typical hard constraint, like the city of Ams-
terdam, is softened and could include an area around Amster-
dam. If a user does not have a strict preference to explicitly
live in the city boundaries of Amsterdam, the radius function
will increase the number of houses retrieved by the system
and will also increase the possibility that more items match
the user’s criteria.
To further support matching, the result screen (Fig. 3) vi-
sually informs the user of the matched results by labeling the
retrieved items with one of three colors: (1) green, a full
match, (2) orange, a partial match and (3) red, no match at
all. On the right of the screen, the three colors are shown with
their respective number of retrieved items. The colors green,
orange and red were chosen because they are often used in
different contexts to represent similar meaning. For example,
green is commonly known as a color that indicates a pass or
a good/high value. Orange is often used to indicate a medium
value and red is frequently used in many contexts to indicate
a low or bad value. Below these three items, the personal
search criteria is shown with a 5-star ranking scale to define
its importance to the user. By assigning a higher rank of im-
portance to, for example, the price, opposed to a lower rank
of importance for the location, in this case Amsterdam, the
matched results change to better satisfy the user’s personal
preference and the importance of each filter. We have cho-
sen to use a 5-star ranking scale for it is often recognized as
a rating device. During the design process, we have consid-
ered another approach for the weighted constraints. At first
we wanted to represent the list of chosen filters as a ranked
list. A user would be able to drag a filter to the top of the list
and rearrange specific filters to distinguish their importance.
However, if, for example, two filters are equally important to
the user, it is impossible to assign the same weights to these
filters. The 5-star ranking in our interface allows the user to
weight multiple filters the same.
For particular filters with defined values, for example the
number of rooms or the size of the living area, decreasing the
importance could result in retrieved items that show slightly
different values for these features. The margin for these fil-
ters increase, as the importance of the filter decreases. This
is visually supported by color variations on the slider1, in-
dicating a wider, or narrower, margin. For this solution to
the matching requirement, we have considered another op-
tion. By adding a second selector to the slider, the user would
be able to define a minimum and maximum value. Although
this increases the flexibility of a filter, it poses a new problem.
Combined with the 5-star ranking, the second slider becomes
1The color variations are not shown on the interface screens
obsolete. After all, decreasing the importance of a value, au-
tomatically allows the search engine to search within a soft
margin. Therefore, we consider a single selector slider to be
the most effective.
On the map screen (Fig. 4) the user is again informed by
the match score of the items. Fully matched items are green,
partially matched items are orange and non matched items are
red. The map will also show the defined radius.
5.2.2. Ranking
The list on the result screen (Fig. 3) is always ranked, based
on the relevance of items according to the search criteria. This
is visually supported by green, orange or red labels per item
in the list. Within this ranked list, a user is able to sort on the
number of rooms, size of the living area and price. This will
change the order of the list, based on the feature to sort by.
However, more relevant items are still ranked on top, within
the selected sorting. In this case, the relevance will be the
primary sorting and the chosen feature will be the secondary
sorting.
5.2.3. Comparison
To support the comparison requirement, the results screen
(Fig. 3) shows the option to select multiple retrieved items
with checkboxes. These selected items can be compared by
clicking the compare button. This button will show the com-
parison screen (Fig. 5). The user is able to compare the se-
lected houses in a table. The features for each house are
placed on the rows of the table, whereas the values of these
features are shown in columns, where each column represents
a single house. The user has the ability to add houses to their
favorites, delete houses from the comparison table and send a
single house per e-mail to a friend.
6. EVALUATION STUDY
To evaluate the proposed interface elements for soft prefer-
ences, we conducted an informal usability test [24]. Studies
have shown that 5 participants can identify up to 85% of
the major usability problems in the early stages of interface
development [26]. We asked 5 participants to perform pre-
defined tasks using static, non interactive, mockup interfaces
presented to them. Three of the participants were from the
University of Amsterdam. One is studying Psychology and
two are studying Computer Science. The remaining two
participants are highly educated, but less experienced in
modern interfaces. During the evaluation, the participant’s
spoken words and performed actions were recorded for later
evaluation. Because static mockups were made, the evaluator
had to ’play’ computer and describe the interactions with the
system. For example, if a user clicked on a button, the eval-
uator described the system’s action. During the evaluation,
we tested how well the search tasks were supported by the
proposed functionalities, based on the user requirements.
The participants were each given a simple scenario:
”You are 34 years old, living in a rental house
in Utrecht. You have found a new job in Ams-
terdam and decided to move to Amsterdam with
your partner and 2 children of 5 and 6. You and
your partner earn enough to be able to afford a
house ofe 260.000. Your partner is working part
time at home and you enjoy sitting in the sun at
home in the summer. You consider a good neigh-
borhood for the children very important and are
willing to live just outside the city center, so your
children can play outside safely.”
With this scenario in mind, the participants had to perform
a series of five tasks. Each new task was an addition to the
task before and would in the end result in the completion of a
primary goal: find a suitable house for your family, based on
the user’s situation and preferences.
The tasks were as follows: (1) search for a suitable house
in Amsterdam, (2) search for a suitable house in Amsterdam
for your family and wishes, (3) considering your situation,
find a suitable house for your family, (4) view the retrieved
houses on a map and (5) compare all the features of the first
five houses.
While performing the task, the participants were strongly
encouraged to think-aloud [18, 24, 31] in order to gather as
much qualitative data as possible. This think-aloud method as
an analysis protocol has been used in many usability studies
and is a popular qualitative and informal evaluation method,
especially for explorative studies such as the one presented in
this paper. In addition to the standard think-aloud method, we
carried out a short survey after each performed task to insti-
gate a dialog with the participant about the performed task.
6.1. Results
6.1.1. Matching
During the evaluation we observed how the participants
would recognize the elements incorporated in the interface to
satisfy the matching requirement, while performing 5 tasks.
During the first task, users had to interact with a com-
monly known option, where the the radius to search in had to
be defined (A4 of fig. 2). This function is intended to increase
the retrieved number of houses and therefore include poten-
tially relevant houses. Of the five participants, four identified
this functionality correctly and used the option to specify the
search area. The last participant mentioned the need for an
advanced search option.
During the second task, the labels on the retrieved items
(A6 of fig. 3) to indicate the match were correctly interpreted
by three of the five participants. However, after explaining
the labels to the other 2 participants, all of them agreed it was
a useful addition. The three different colors on the right of
the screen were identified correctly by three of the five partic-
ipants (B1 of fig. 3). Three of the participants were confused
by the changing number of houses in the red label and four
considered knowing how many items did not match their cri-
teria, completely irrelevant.
For the third task, three of the participants used the 5-star
ranking function (B2 of fig. 3) to decrease the importance for
the price and increase the importance of the number of rooms
and specified neighborhood, in this example Jordaan, in an
attempt to increase the accuracy of the ranked list of items.
The remaining two participants chose to sort the list by price
or number of rooms in an attempt to complete the task (A2 of
fig. 3). During the survey, it became apparent that these par-
ticipants did not interpret the 5-star ranking as the importance
of the respective filter. One of them considered the stars as
a matching indication and the other one as a user rating for,
for example, the city of Amsterdam. After clarification by the
evaluator, four of the participants considered the functionality
useful, if understood or explained within the interface, cor-
rectly.
During the fourth task, all of the participants could
correctly identify the matched, partially matched and non
matched items (A6 of fig. 3 and B1 of fig. 3). However, the
red items on the map were considered irrelevant by four of
the participants. The interface matched the expectations of
the participants for a pop-up functionality for the houses plot-
ted on the map. On the map, the red dot and circle were,
again, identified correctly as the search location and it’s (soft)
radius, respectively.
6.1.2. Ranking
To meet the ranking requirement, the result list is sorted by the
user’s defined criteria and their rated importance. Although
the evaluation was carried out with static mockup designs,
four of the participants mentioned their expectations regard-
ing the sorted list. At first, three of the participants investi-
gated the list and the order it was in. Because sorting based
on feature values was not applied, all three participants con-
cluded that ranking was based on their defined personal pref-
erence, and therefore sorted by relevance. Combined with
the green labels for each item (A6 of fig. 3), it appeared to
be clear to users that this ranking would change according
to their personal preferences. For this evaluation, the evalu-
ator had to play computer and explain the change in ranking
for every decision made by the participant. One of the par-
ticipants actually correctly expected the list to be ranked by
relevance and the last participant was unsure how the list was
sorted and found it, after explanation of the evaluator, an un-
necessary addition to the interface. Three of the participants
wanted to sort the list by price, living area or number of rooms
and two of them expected the list to be secondarily sorted by
their chosen feature and still respect the ranking by relevance,
and sort them primarily based on relevance.
Although the ranking is part of the underlying technical
framework of the interface, the visual elements to support this
functionality were understood by the majority of participants.
6.1.3. Comparison
During the evaluation we also observed how the comparison
requirement was satisfied with the proposed solution. Four of
the participants recognized the compare button (A1 of fig. 3)
and correctly performed the fifth task in a minimum of steps.
The option to compare the selected items remained unnoticed
by one participant. This was in his opinion, because of the
lack of design. He stated to be unfamiliar with low fidelity
mockup designs and considered some of the tasks difficult to
perform. However, all of the participants considered the com-
pare option very useful and could successfully compare the
selected houses, and therefore perform the task. Two of the
users mentioned the need to manually sort important features
by dragging them to the top (A3 of fig. 5).
6.2. Secondary findings
Part of the explorative usability study was to interact with
users in order to analyze possible bottlenecks and problems
with the interface. The survey at the end of each evaluation
gave users the opportunity to suggest improvements.
Although the function is, at this moment, unavailable on
most popular housing websites, the evaluation discovered that
all of the participants wanted to select multiple values per fil-
ter. For example, every participant clicked on garden and bal-
cony as extra features to filter by. However, in the mockup
design, this option was unavailable. For each filter, only one
value could be chosen. The filter was added to the speci-
fied search area, where it could either be deleted or changed.
Three of the participants suggested checkboxes to select mul-
tiple values per filter.
Although the ability to search in multiple cities scored low
during the user survey, three of the participants showed a de-
sire to add multiple cities in order to search in the area around
Amsterdam.
The 5-star ranking of importance per filter was, see
paragraph 6.1.1, not as successfully received as anticipated.
Where we naively expected to be using a commonly known
rating functionality, some of the participants used the 5-star
ranking in the complete opposite direction. When asked to
use the rating, three of the participants clicked on the first star,
to rate it the highest. In fact, this would result in the lowest
rating possible on a five-item scale.
Furthermore, all of the participants mentioned their pref-
erence for margins, as opposed to a fixed value. For example,
when performing the second and third task, the participants
all questioned why they could only chose a single value for
the number of rooms. It was unclear that by lowering the
importance for this value, using the 5-star ranking, the system
would search with a soft margin and therefore look for houses
with -1 or +1 of the specified number of rooms. After an
explanation from the evaluator, this function was considered
useful by the participants. However, all the participants still
preferred to specify a margin, as opposed to a single value.
After each task, the participants were asked to rate how
difficult it was to perform the task. In figure 6 the average
score per task is displayed1. It shows that each additional task
became increasingly difficult, as more interface elements had
to be considered. Although the fourth task, compare houses,
was considered useful and rather easy, it took the participants
relatively long to perform.
Fig. 6. Average score per task. Population: 5 participants.
6.3. System Usability Scale
On completion of all five tasks, each participant was asked
to fill in a System Usability Scale (SUS) [19]. The SUS is
a simple, ten-item scale, giving a global view of subjective
assessments of usability. This scale focusses on the interface
as a whole and does not assess individual items or tasks. The
results of the SUS per user is shown in figure 7. SUS scores
range from 0 to 100.
Fig. 7. System Usability Score per user
1Rating based on five point Likert scale, 1: very easy to 5: very hard
With an average SUS score of 73,5, the interface lies
within the lower regions of the acceptability range [17]. The
interface can be considered good. However, some improve-
ments could increase the score.
7. DISCUSSION
The results of this research indicate the need for soft prefer-
ences while searching for a house online. The majority of
users claimed to be very interested in houses that, by some
degree of uncertainty, lie outside the boundaries of their spec-
ified search criteria. However, during the evaluation study, the
chosen form of defining soft constraints turned out to be diffi-
cult to understand. We consider two reasons for this. Firstly,
due to the low fidelity mockups, we did not have the advan-
tage of a working system to support the functions presented
with the interface. The interactions had to be mimicked by
the evaluator and could therefore not help the users to under-
stand various elements. Secondly, we have to acknowledge
the possibility that the interface elements insufficiently match
the users’ expectations.
The visual indications of matched, partially matched or
non matched items were positively received by users. Al-
though, initially, some users had doubts about the exact mean-
ing, it became clear that this functionality was considered as a
major improvement over the current ranking found on similar
website for the housing domain. The non matched items, col-
ored red in our interface, were considered highly irrelevant by
the majority of participants. Although based on the principle
that all houses are ranked according to the users (soft) prefer-
ences, items that are a complete mismatch can be considered
irrelevant, and should therefore be left out of the result list.
The partially matched items were considered useful.
Furthermore, our findings confirm the expected need for
intuitive comparison. The majority of survey respondents
claimed to be very interested in a comparison functionality for
houses. Although satisfying this requirement could be done
in various ways, we have discovered that successful method,
like comparison tables, used by popular online catalogs, are
positively received by the users.
8. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a soft-preference based search interface
for the housing domain, inspired by the Strategy BuilderTM,
to satisfy the user requirements. The system incorporates
weighted constraints as well as ranking by relevance and was
well received by the participants during the evaluation period.
Some of the elements required an additional explanation. Al-
though findings in this study indicate the importance of soft
constraints in a search interface for the housing domain, de-
signing methods that would intuitively present these functions
to users has proven to be a challenge. The suggested method
of weighting preferences was insufficiently supported by the
users. All of the participants preferred margins for filter val-
ues, as opposed to the fixed value solution, presented in this
paper. Nonetheless, the interface evaluation has indicated that
the proposed improvement over existing interfaces has great
potential in the future.
9. FUTURE WORK
In the future, the results of this study can be used to develop
an improved interface for the existing search interfaces for the
housing domain. In particular, the Strategy BuilderTM, could
benefit from the findings. However, more research is needed
to determine how soft preferences can become less ambigu-
ous in a search interface. For example, in our interface we
have chosen to represent importance on a 5-star scale. Other
methods of defining soft constraints need to be researched. A
next step would be to evaluate the interface elements in this
paper on a working system and possibly compare the results
with existing interfaces in the housing domain. For an ex-
tended evaluation, the Strategy BuilderTMcould provide the
framework needed to actually retrieve items from a relational
database and investigate the performance with real data. The
existing test interfaces for the Strategy BuilderTMcurrently do
not have the ability to select soft filter margins. As all the par-
ticipants prefer to set, for example, a price range, this could be
an important improvement to the existing single value input.
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M. INTERFACE SCREEN 1
Fig. 20. A1: tabs to switch between for sale and for rent A2: Google MapsTMintegration A3: input field for search query A4:
dropdown to define radius in km A5: slider to define price A6: button to show found houses
N. INTERFACE SCREEN 2
Fig. 21. A: switch to change from list-view to map-view A1: button to compare selection A2: option to sort by number of
rooms, living area and price A3: checkbox to select specific item A4: description of the item A5: buttons to (top) add to
favorites (middle) contact real estate agency and (bottom) send email with item A6: relevance label, green: full match, orange:
semi-match and red: no match A7: picture of the item B: personal search strategy B1: number of houses; green: full match,
orange: partial match and red: no match B2: list of chosen filters, with 5-star ranking B3: button to save search strategy to
account C: list of inactive - but available - filters D: navigation for multiple pages of results
O. INTERFACE SCREEN 3
Fig. 22. A: switch to change from list-view to map-view A1: green: full match, orange: partial match and red: no match A2:
switch to change Google MapsTMfrom map to satellite B: personal search strategy B1: number of houses; green: full match,
orange: partial match and red: no match B2: list of chosen filters, with 5-star ranking B3: button to save search strategy to
account C: list of inactive - but available - filters
P. INTERFACE SCREEN 4
Fig. 23. A1: controls to (left) add to favorites, (center) send email with item and (right) delete house A2: picture of the house
A3: list of features A4: back button to return to result-list
